1. Use a 10MM socket to remove the upper handle above the window.

2. Use a flat screw driver or somthing similar to pop off the cover of the bolt located under the
window.
3. Use phillips head screw driver to remove the screw behind the plastic cover that you
removed in step number 2.
4. Take two of the 6mm bolt kits* provided and attach the upper bracket to the top of your
rack. The bend will be toward you. (The idea is to make the rack parrall with the window.)
When attaching make sure the bracket is BEHIND the rack closer to the window. Attach loosely.
You will tighten everything up in a later step.
5.Use the stand off* and attach firmly to your rack on the hole toward the back of the truck
6. (An extra set of hands is helpful with this part but is not at all required.) Use the 2-1in
bolts/washers provided (This will be replacing the ones that where in your handle.) and bolt
the bracket, now attached loosely to your rack, to the bolt holes above the window. Once they
are screw down enough that your rack will not fall shift the rack forward or backward until you
are happy with the placement than tighten down those top most bolts.
7. Adjust your rack on the upper backet (from step 4) until you like the placement than tighten
down the bolt kits on the top of the rack.
8. Use the last two bolt kits provided and losely fit the bottum bracket to the rack. (Again make
sure the bracket is BEHIND the rack.) You will be tightening these down in a later step.
9.Use the long bolt/washer and thread through the holes on the bottum bracket. Place the
provided space between the rack and the bottum hole on your truck (from step 3). Thread the
long bolt through the spacer into the truck and tighen it into place so that it is straight.

10.Tighten down the bolt kits you placed from step number 8.

*6mm bolt kits: 1-6mmX16mm bold, 2-flat washers, 1-nylock nut
*Stand off: Plastic part with a rubber foot on the end connecting to the rack with a bolt..

